Four quantitative meta-analyses examined whether teachers' expectations, referrals, positive and neutral speech, and negative speech differed toward ethnic minority students (i.e., African American, Asian American, and Latino/a) as compared with European American students. Teachers were found to hold the highest expectations for Asian American students (d ϭ Ϫ.17). In addition, teachers held more positive expectations for European American students than for Latino/a (d ϭ .46) or African American (d ϭ .25) students. Teachers made more positive referrals and fewer negative referrals for European American students than for Latino/a and African American students (d ϭ .31). Although teachers directed more positive and neutral speech (e.g., questions and encouragement) toward European American students than toward Latino/a and African American students (d ϭ .21), they directed an equal amount of negative speech (e.g., criticism) to all students (d ϭ .02). In general, teachers' favoring of European American students compared with African American and Latino/a students was associated with small but statistically significant effects. The meta-analyses suggest that teachers' expectations and speech vary with students' ethnic backgrounds.
A common interpretation of the research findings in the area of teacher expectations is that teachers hold race-and ethnicity-based expectations for their students. However, many of the research findings in this area have been mixed. For example, some studies have indeed found that teachers held higher expectations for European American than for African American students (Coates, 1972; Sbarra & Pianta, 2001 ). In contrast, other work has reported that teachers did not hold lower expectations for African American compared with European American students (Kehle, Bramble, & Mason, 1974; Pigott & Cowen, 2000) . In addition, patterns for Latino/a children seem to be more similar to those for African American children than those for Asian American children (Jensen & Rosenfeld, 1974) . Further complicating the issue, research has also indicated that teachers held more positive attitudes toward Asian American than toward European American children (Chang & Sue, 2003) .
The results of two early meta-analyses provided some insight into whether teachers vary in their treatment of children from different ethnic groups. Dusek and Joseph (1983) found a small effect size (d ϭ .11) for the 20 articles from which they could calculate statistical information, confirming that teachers held lower expectations for African American students and students of Mexican descent than for European American students. Synthesizing findings from 16 experimental studies, a later meta-analysis conducted by Baron, Tom, and Cooper (1985) similarly reported that European American students elicited more favorable expectations from teachers than did African American students. This finding was associated with a small-to-medium effect size (d ϭ .22). However, it has been over two decades since the results of these meta-analytical investigations were published; therefore, more recent work is clearly warranted.
Building on work from the two previous meta-analyses, the present meta-analysis adds to the literature by incorporating more recent studies. Addition of more recent research enables a test of whether patterns have changed over the past decades. A further benefit of meta-analysis is the ability to test moderator effects with ample statistical power (Rosenthal, 1991) . The present metaanalysis capitalizes on this strength by incorporating a more contextual view through examination of how different moderators, such as geographic location, relate to whether teachers hold different expectations of children based on children's ethnic background. Finally, we conducted three additional meta-analyses to examine teachers' referrals and their positive and negative speech. These additional meta-analyses allowed us to examine whether teachers' expectations translated into specific behavioral practices. Any examination of teachers' possible biases also begs the question of what exactly constitutes bias. In a recent comprehensive review of teachers' perceptions and expectations, Ferguson (2003) argued that there are three kinds of bias based on the definition of neutrality. In the first type, unconditional race neutrality, teachers expect the same of children from different ethnic backgrounds regardless of past performance. The second type, conditional race neutrality, entails basing expectations on children's past performances. In other words, were children from a particular ethnic background to have received lower test scores than children from another ethnic background, teachers would not be considered biased if they held higher expectations for children from the latter rather than the former ethnic background. Finally, Ferguson discussed race neutrality based on potential, in which neutrality is based on the potential of a student. However, potential cannot be measured, and so this type of race neutrality is difficult to ascertain. As Weinstein, Gregory, and Strambler (2004) recently stated with regard to teacher expectations, "all but high expectations are, by definition, inaccurate given that achievement scores reflect what has been taught, [and] potential is not measurable" (p. 513). This meta-analysis relied on a combination of the first and third types of neutrality to define bias. Thus, rating, referring, or treating students differently on the basis of their ethnic background constituted bias.
Student and Teacher Characteristics

Ethnic Background
Teachers' expectations may influence students' future achievement through the process of self-fulfilling prophesies. Indeed, Rosenthal and Jacobson's (1968) seminal research found that teachers' beliefs communicated in subtle ways influenced children's achievement. On average, according to available evidence, fourth and eighth grade European American and Asian American students consistently outperform African American and Latino/a students in reading and mathematics achievement tests (National Center for Education Statistics, 2003) . African American and Latino/a students' depressed test performance may elicit teachers' lower expectations compared with European American and Asian American students, especially if teachers rely on generalized past conditionals to guide their beliefs (Ferguson, 2003) . Significant for the present meta-analyses is that these patterns may differ when comparing treatment of Asian American students with that of African American and Latino/a students. In the present study, we hypothesized on the basis of available research that teachers would hold more negative expectations and demonstrate correspondingly more negative behaviors toward African American and Latino/a than toward Asian American students.
The largest group of ethnic minority children included in the meta-analysis consisted of African American children (n ϭ 30 samples out of the total of 39 separate samples). As suggested in the previous paragraph, teachers may hold different expectations for African American children than for other ethnic minority children. Consider that the history of discrimination for African American individuals in the United States has been different from that of other ethnic minorities (Fisher, Jackson, & Villarruel, 1998; Killen, Crystal, & Ruck, in press; Ogbu, 1981; Philogene, 2004) . For these reasons, an additional and separate meta-analysis was conducted that focused solely on differences in teachers' expectations of African American compared with European American children.
Children's Age
Students' age is another factor that could influence teachers' expectations and treatment of students. Research has indicated that test score gains for older African American students (13-and 17-year-olds) were larger than they were for younger students (9-year-olds; Grissmer, Flanagan, & Williamson, 1998) . Similarly, the gap in test performance between African Americans and European Americans was larger when students were younger than when they were older. However, as Grissmer et al. (1998) pointed out, the dropout rate is higher for African American and Latino/a students compared with European American students (National Center for Education Statistics, 2003) . If ethnic minority students with lower academic qualifications are more likely to discontinue schooling than students with better academic qualifications, fewer academically weak ethnic minority students would be included in the older age bracket than in the younger age bracket. Therefore, as students continue their education into higher grades, there may be a corresponding narrowing of differences between ethnic minority and European American students' achievement. The decrease in the gap may result from higher achieving African American and Latino/a students remaining in school and being represented in the test data. Congruent with this difference, it was expected that teachers' beliefs and expectations would differ more for younger than for older students.
Who Constitutes a Teacher?
How the researchers defined teacher may also influence ratings. Methodologically, studies have operationally defined teachers in a number of ways. In addition, these different methodologies may further be subdivided into experimental or nonexperimental designs. Experimental designs have asked college students, student teachers, or actual teachers to rate and/or teach hypothetical students. For instance, M. Taylor (1979) asked university participants to teach a first grade student in a laboratory teaching situation. Students were behind a one-way mirror and could not be seen by the participant. Participants were given mock information about the student's ethnic background. Although participants rated students designated as African American as having less ability than European American students, they directed an equal amount of positive behaviors to both groups. In contrast, nonexperimental designs have asked teachers to rate and teach students in their classrooms (e.g., Chang & Sue, 2003; McCombs & Gay, 2001) . In classroom settings, teachers' evaluations may undergo adjustment rather than being fixed permanently. Teachers may change their evaluations to become more accurate over time. Indeed, Brophy (1985) argued that it would be difficult for teachers to retain erroneous expectations indefinitely in the face of conflicting information. In the present study, we hypothesized that teachers would be less likely to differentiate students on the basis of ethnicity than would research participants simulating the teaching role.
Methodological Moderators
Design
We examined the methodology used in experimental studies further and divided them on the basis of whether participants read written vignettes, made judgments based on photographs, watched videotapes or listened to audiotapes, simulated teaching, or used a combination of various methods. Baron et al. (1985) reported in their meta-analysis of experimental studies that material presented visually or vocally elicited more differentiated expectations than did written materials. Thus, it was further expected that visual or vocal information would be associated with stronger effect sizes than written materials.
Type of Measure
In addition to design, studies in this area also vary in the particular outcome of focus, which may influence the results. For example, researchers have asked teachers or those simulating the role of teacher to rate children's academic, social, or a combination of behaviors. Alternatively, teachers may be requested to recommend children for special education, disciplinary action, or gifted programs. Recent research suggests that ethnic minority students are more likely to perceive students from their own racial and ethnic groups as being subjected to harsher disciplinary actions and treatment than mainstream students (Ruck & Wortley, 2002) . Finally, teachers can exhibit their expectations about students through positive behaviors, such as calling on students, or through negative behaviors, such as criticizing students. Given that this question has not been examined comprehensively, no directional hypotheses were produced.
Unit of Analysis
The unit of analysis-students or teachers-was investigated as a possible moderator. For example, some studies required teachers to rate one child each from four different ethnic backgrounds for a total of four students rated by each teacher (Tettegah, 1996) . Other studies used students as the unit of analysis. For instance, teachers rated more than one child from each ethnic group, and then the researchers either listed mean scores received for students of different ethnic backgrounds (Datta, Schaefer, & Davis, 1968) , or they reported the number of students from different ethnic backgrounds who received referrals without providing the number of teachers involved in the referrals (McFadden, Marsh, Price, & Hwang, 1992) . Of course, teachers could become aware of a study design when asked to compare a single representative of different ethnic backgrounds. How these factors may influence teachers' expectations and speech was explored, but no directional hypotheses were offered.
Publication Characteristics
Geographic Location
The final set of moderators in the meta-analysis included different publication characteristics. The first of the publication characteristics included the geographic location where the study was conducted. Analysis of test scores from the 1970s and 1980s indicated that African American children from the South improved more on their reading and math achievement tests than did their counterparts from the Northeast (Grissmer et al., 1998) . This improvement may have been concomitant with the decrease of segregation in the South and its increase in the Northeast during these years (Grissmer et al., 1998) . However, an early study conducted by Miller (1973) indicated that teachers from New York State rated African American children similarly to European American children on academic achievement. Likewise, Tobias, Zibrin, and Menell (1983) found that teachers in New York City were no more prone to refer African American children than they were to refer European American children for special education. In contrast, Floridian teachers rated European American children more positively than they rated African American or Latino/a children on a combination of social and academic qualities. No previous study or meta-analysis has examined how the geographic location of the study was related to teachers' expectations or treatment. Given that this is the first examination of the location in which the study was conducted, rather than a directional hypothesis, we sought to explore whether geographic location was related to teachers' differential expectations for children.
Year of Publication
Similar to location, test scores also varied with when the achievement data were collected. Indeed, Hedges and Nowell (1998) reported that the gap in achievement test scores between African American and European American high school seniors narrowed between 1965 and 1992. The narrowing occurred whether or not the researchers controlled for social class differences. Although encouraging, the gap's decrease slowed in 1972. Similarly, Grissmer et al. (1998) reported a narrowing of the Black-White test score gap in the 1970s and 1980s. Much of the reduction in the test score gap was caused by greater gains in African American compared with European American students' test scores. Despite these general gains, examination of the test gains for African American pupils indicated that from 1988 to 1992, scores decreased in 17-year-old students' and 13-year-old students' reading scores. Although Grissmer et al. found that family changes, such as increased parental education, accounted for some of the changes in the diminishing of the achievement gap, much variance was left unexplained; furthermore, the causes for the rate of change during this 4-year period are unknown. If teachers' expectations are related to children's achievement through self-fulfilling prophesies, then one would expect that differences in teachers' expectations between African American and European American students may have decreased from 1988 to 1992 or immediately proceeding this time period. The present meta-analysis seeks to answer this empirical question.
Publication Source
Finally, we examined the publication source as a proxy for study quality. To address the file-drawer problem, we also compared published research with unpublished research. The file-drawer problem refers to the belief that studies with contradictory or null results are less likely to be published than studies with significant results in the expected direction. Lipsey and Wilson (1993) found that unpublished studies had one third the effect size of published studies. However, Rosenthal (1991) reported that many unpublished studies, such as dissertations, have significant results in the expected direction. Nevertheless, in the present investigation, to examine the possibility of a publishing bias, dissertations were compared with published work in top-ranked and other journals.
Method
Literature Search
Articles examining teachers' beliefs, educational and disciplinary referrals, and positive and negative speech were identified through a variety of sources. The majority of the articles were identified with PsycINFO, ERIC, and Dissertation Abstracts International computerized literature searches. Studies were also identified from citations in articles and from two previous metaanalyses on the topic (Baron, Tom, & Cooper, 1985; Dusek & Joseph, 1983) as well as from a comprehensive qualitative review (Ferguson, 2003) . The selection criterion for the separate metaanalyses was that studies had to test directly for differences in teachers' (a) expectations, (b) special education, disciplinary, or reading group referral rates, or (c) spoken language or teacher feedback between ethnic minority children and children of European American descent.
Selection criteria included teachers, preservice teachers, education students, and college students acting in the role of teachers. Exclusion criteria precluded the use of several potentially relevant studies. First, studies were excluded if they were not conducted in the United States. Second, articles with unclear statistical information or articles based on only qualitative data were not included.
1 However, before discarding any articles, authors were contacted for information that could be included in the metaanalysis. Twelve authors were contacted for information about 12 studies. Four of the 12 responded with information (Barnes, 1978; Chang & Sue, 2003; M. Taylor, 1979; Tettegah, 1996) , and these studies were included in the analyses.
Teachers and Children Meta-Analyses
As mentioned previously, four separate meta-analyses were conducted. These meta-analyses included (a) differences in teachers' expectations for ethnic minority versus European American children, (b) differences in teachers' special education, disciplinary, or gifted referral rates between ethnic minority and European American children, (c) teachers' positive and neutral speech, and (d) teachers' negative speech. Tables 1, 2, 3, and 4 display effect sizes and characteristics for each study included in the four metaanalyses.
Teachers' expectations for students. The first meta-analysis examined whether teachers held different expectations for ethnic minority than for European American children. Typically, in these studies teachers were asked to rate students from different ethnic groups in their classes or were asked to rate hypothetical children from different ethnic groups. There were 39 separate samples from 32 separate reports. Although some researchers used standardized measures, such as the Connors Teacher Rating Scale (Epstein, March, Conners, & Jackson, 1998) and the Teacher-Rating Scale (Sbarra & Pianta, 2001) , the majority of reports (26 out of 32) reported measures created by the authors. Examples include asking teachers to rate students' talent, performance, and exertion of effort (Jussim & Eccles, 1995) , academic ability and seriousness (Chang & Sue, 2003) , ability to verbalize and predicted grade point average (Mazer, 1971) , or adjustment (Datta et al., 1968) . We divided these samples into whether the measures were primarily academic, social, or a combination of the two. We computed the measure of effect size, such that a positive Cohen's d indicated that teachers held more positive expectations of European American children than children of color.
Teachers' referrals. Studies examining teachers' referrals of children for special education, disciplinary action, or gifted programs were included in the second meta-analysis. There were 15 separate samples in 10 articles included in this meta-analysis. The majority of reports used school files and the corresponding districts' definitions for referrals. However, 5 of the samples from 3 articles used vignettes, and researchers asked teachers for their opinions, using standard definitions.
Teachers' positive and neutral speech. Teachers' positive and neutral speech refers to teacher-directed speech that is either encouraging (e.g., praise, affirmation) or neutral (e.g., product questions, process questions). By combining these two categories, the amount of attention, which can be seen as beneficial to children, could be examined. Eleven samples from 11 articles were included. Table 3 indicates that five samples used the Brophy-Good Dyadic Interaction Coding Manual (Brophy & Good, 1970) or modified versions of the measure (Barnes, 1978; Buriel, 1983; Casteel, 1998; Hillman & Davenport, 1978; Irvine, 1985) , one used the Flanders Interaction Coding Scheme (Flanders, 1970; Jackson & Cosca, 1974) , one combined the Rosenthal Climate Factor (Rosenthal, 1973) with the author's own measure (M. Taylor, 1979) , and the remaining four used a measure that they had created. The measures created by researchers included similar behaviors based on their operational definitions. For example, Byalick and Bersoff (1974) created a Positive Reinforcement Schedule, which included such codes as affirmation and positive facial attention. Rubovits and Maehr (1973) created an observation schedule with codes such as encouragement and attention. Similarly, A. W. Simpson and Erikson (1983) created a measure with praise and encouragement. Finally, Washington (1983) used codes such as calling on the pupil. In general, the codes were fairly similar for positive behaviors possibly because of the limited number of typical classroom behaviors. Nine of the 11 studies were naturalistic studies of classrooms in which coders extensively trained by the researchers observed live lessons. All of these studies assessed and achieved appropriate levels of reliability. The remaining 2 studies used experimental methods (Rubovits & Maehr, 1973; M. Taylor, 1979) . Undergraduates in teacher training programs either taught phantom students behind a two-way mirror (M. Taylor, 1979) , or they taught four middle school students of different ethnic backgrounds selected by the researchers (Rubovits & Maehr, 1973) . Although M. Taylor (1979) used untrained observers, she assessed reliability through a second rater. No reliability information was included in Rubovits and Maehr's article.
Teachers' negative speech. Teachers' negative speech refers to teacher-directed speech that is discouraging to students (e.g., criticism, ignoring responses). Ten separate samples from 10 separate articles were included.
As with positive behaviors, five samples used the Brophy-Good or modified versions of the measure (Barnes, 1978; Buriel, 1983;  Note. Journal quality: 1 ϭ first tier; 2 ϭ second tier; 3 ϭ chapters and unpublished materials. Rating: Both ϭ both academic and social. Student ethnicity: A ϭ Asian; B ϭ Black; L ϭ Latino/a. Experimental design: E ϭ experimental. N ϭ nonexperimental. Location: U.S. ϭ United States; NE ϭ Northeast; SW ϭ Southwest; MW ϭ Midwest; SE ϭ Southeast; S ϭ South; CA ϭ California; NC ϭ North Carolina; CT ϭ Connecticut; VA ϭ Virginia; FL ϭ Florida; GA ϭ Georgia; MI ϭ Michigan; KY ϭ Kentucky; MO ϭ Missouri; PA ϭ Pennsylvania; NY ϭ New York; TX ϭ Texas; MA ϭ Massachusetts. Grade: K ϭ kindergarten; univ. ϭ university; numbers refer to precollege years of school. Rater: PT ϭ professional teacher; ST ϭ student teachers; CS ϭ college students; M ϭ mixed. Manipulation: V ϭ vignettes; AS ϭ actual students; P ϭ photos; AV ϭ audiotape or videotape; T ϭ teaching students in an experimental situation. Casteel, 1998; Hillman & Davenport, 1978; Irvine, 1985) . Jackson and Cosca (1974) used the Flanders measure, M. Taylor (1979) used both the Rosenthal climate factor and a measure she created, whereas the remaining three samples used measures that the authors had created (see Table 4 ). The measures created by researchers included similar behaviors. For instance, Rubovits and Maehr (1973) and A. W. Simpson and Erikson (1983) created coding schemes with codes such as ignore and criticism. Similarly, Washington (1983) included codes such as reprimands. Eight of the ten studies were naturalistic studies of classrooms in which coders trained by the researchers observed live lessons. Similar to measures of positive behaviors, these studies assessed and achieved appropriate levels of reliability. The remaining two studies used experimental methods (Rubovits & Maehr, 1973; M. Taylor, 1979) . Information about reliability and training for these studies was discussed in the Method section and was the same for positive and negative behaviors.
Variables Coded From Studies as Possible Moderators for All Four Meta-Analyses
Ten study variables, which are described next, were examined as possible moderators of the differences in teachers' expectations and referral rates of ethnic minority children compared with European American children. Tables 1, 2 , and 3 present effect sizes and the characteristics for each moderator. Moderating characteristics of the participants. Three types of participant characteristics were examined as potential moderators. First, the ethnic background of the children was examined as a potential moderator. Children were classified as African American, Asian American, or Latino/a. When studies reported separate comparisons between European American children and African American, Asian American, or Latino/a children, they constituted separate samples to enable examination of how the child's specific ethnic group might influence teachers. Second, students' grade levels were divided into elementary, high school, or university. Some studies spanned several age groups and could not be examined individually. Third, the status of the rater was examined as a moderating characteristic of participants. Raters were classified as classroom teachers, preservice teachers, college students who were instructed to play the role of teacher, or a combination of the three.
Methodological moderators. Investigation of three methodological moderators was carried out. First, we examined the manner in which the information to be rated was presented. Studies included in the first meta-analysis asked participants to rate students in their classrooms, to use written vignettes in which the ethnic background of students was manipulated, to view photographs of students, to listen to audiotapes or watch videotapes of students, or to simulate the role of teacher by instructing students of different ethnic backgrounds in an experimental situation, or they used a combination of methods. Studies included in the second meta-analysis asked teachers to refer either students in their classes or hypothetical students after reading written vignettes about them. Second, the content of teacher ratings was examined. For the teachers' expectations meta-analysis, teachers' ratings were classified as academic, social, or both. Academic ratings included estimates of students' intelligence, writing ability, or future/potential academic success. Social ratings included students' behavior, friendliness, or politeness. A number of studies had teachers evaluate both social and academic attributes, in which case the different ratings were averaged. For the teacher referral meta-analysis, teachers referred students for special education, gifted placement, or disciplinary actions. Third, the unit of analysis (i.e., student or teacher) was investigated as a possible moderator.
For example, Tettegah (1996) asked teachers to rate four separate children, with each child representing a different ethnic background. In such an analysis, the teacher was the unit of analysis, and the number of students was not reported. In other analyses in which the teacher was the unit of analysis, teachers were asked to rate more than one student from a particular ethnic background. Teachers' responses were averaged for each ethnic group. Information on the number of students in each class was not provided; therefore, it is not possible to ascertain how many children were involved. In contrast, where students were the unit of analysis, researchers listed mean scores received for students of different ethnic backgrounds (Datta et al. 1968) or the number of students referred without listing the number of teachers involved in the referrals (McFadden et al., 1992) . These scores were then averaged with the child as the unit of analyses. Given that the manner in which the analyses were conducted only minimally affected the effect sizes, we decided in the present study to analyze data in keeping with how it was reported in the original publication. Although it is a challenge for researchers in deciding which way to conduct the analyses, we included both types of studies to enable a comparison of the size of the effect based on this particular methodological moderator.
Publication moderators. Three publication moderators were examined. First, when the authors provided appropriate information, the geographic location in which the study was conducted was considered a potential moderator. States were collapsed into regional categories: the Northeast, the South, the Midwest, or the Southwest. When researchers did not provide detailed information, the study was simply coded as taking place in the United States generally. Finally, the decade in which the study was conducted and the publication source constituted the remaining two publication moderators. We compared top-ranked journals with studies from other sources. Top-ranked journals included any journal from the American Psychological Association (e.g., Journal of Educational Psychology), the Society for Research in Child Development (e.g., Child Development), or the American Educational Research Association (e.g., American Educational Research Journal). Although excellent articles are published elsewhere, the journals from the sources listed here are consistently considered to be of high quality. The included studies, along with their effect sizes and moderator variables, are displayed for each of the metaanalyses in Table 1 (expectation), Table 2 (referral rates), Table 3 (teachers' positive and neutral speech), and Table 4 (teachers' negative speech). One common criticism of meta-analysis is the file-drawer effect, which refers to a bias toward the publication of positive results and the filing away of studies with negative or contradictory findings. To address this criticism, first we compared published research with unpublished research. Therefore, dissertations and unpublished studies were compared with published work in top-tier and other journals to examine the possibility of a publishing bias. Second, we calculated a fail-safe index, k, which is a statistical measure of the number of missing studies needed with no relation between the independent (e.g., ethnicity of child) and dependent variables (e.g., teachers' expectations) to cause the meta-analysis to become statistically nonsignificant (Rosenthal, 1991 ; see also Sutton, Song, Gilbody, & Abrams, 2000) .
Computation and Analysis of Effect Sizes
Effect sizes. Computation formulas in DSTAT (Johnson, 1993) allowed us to convert all statistics to a common metric, g, which represents the difference in standard deviation units. More specifically, g is computed by calculating the difference of the two means divided by the pooled standard deviation of the two samples (e.g., mean expectations for African American children subtracted from the mean expectations for European American children divided by the pooled standard deviation). Whenever possible, means and standard deviations were used. Similarly, t tests and analyses of variance (ANOVAs) assess whether means differ from each other (Johnson, 1993) and can be easily converted to g values. Finally, DSTAT also converts correlation coefficients, chi-square values, proportion scores, and frequencies of behavior. For the teacher expectations meta-analysis, the g values were computed from means and standard deviations (15 samples), ANOVAs (18 samples), t tests (1 sample), correlation coefficients (1 sample), p values (2 samples), chi-square values (1 sample), and a combination of an ANOVA, t test, and means and standard deviations (1 sample). For the referral meta-analysis, g values were computed from means and standard deviations (6 samples), chi-square values (6 samples), frequencies (2 samples), and a combination of chisquare and p values. The positive behavior meta-analysis relied on t tests (2 samples), ANOVAs (5 samples), proportion of behaviors reported (1 sample), and a combination of means, standard deviations, and ANOVA values (3 samples). Finally, the negative behavior meta-analysis relied on t tests (2 samples), ANOVAs (4 samples), proportion of behaviors reported (1 sample), and a combination of means, standard deviations, and ANOVA values (3 samples).
Because g values may "overestimate the population effect size" (Johnson, 1993, p. 19) , DTSAT also provides measures of effect size in Cohen's d, which we report. Cohen's ds between .20 and .50 indicate a small effect size, Cohen's ds between .50 and .80 indicate a medium effect, and Cohen's ds greater than .80 indicate a large effect size (Cohen, 1988) .
Many studies indicating a statistically nonsignificant relationship did not provide a probability value. In this case, a Cohen's d value of .00 was assigned. A total of 6 effects from the 39 samples in the first meta-analysis, 6 effects from the 15 samples in the second meta-analysis, and 2 each from the 10 samples in the third and fourth meta-analyses were given an r value of .00. This strategy for dealing with incomplete information provides a conservative estimate (Rosenthal, 1991) .
Heterogeneity of effect size. Heterogeneity of variance is a measure of between-study variability; in other words, it measures to what degree studies differ in their effect sizes (Rosenthal, 1991) . A large amount of variability may suggest that studies vary greatly, which has been used to criticize meta-analyses. When a data set is found to be significantly heterogeneous in a meta-analysis, the variability is likely to reflect sampling error (Cooper, 1989) . Heterogeneity may occur because of outliers, inclusion of studies that vary based on particular moderators, or other related reasons. In the present meta-analysis, heterogeneity of the effect size was computed by Q w (see Johnson, 1993; Rosenthal, 1991) . Q w is a measure of the variability of effect sizes in relation to the number of studies. To achieve homogeneity, trimming and blocking procedures were performed (see Rosenthal, 1991) . Trimming refers to the removal of up to 20% of outliers to achieve a homogeneous data set of effect sizes (Johnson, 1993 ; see also Pettigrew & Tropp, 2006 , for an example of a meta-analysis using this procedure). Trimming is analogous to removing outliers in a parametric statistical test. We report the results from both trimmed and untrimmed data sets, but we conducted moderator analyses based on untrimmed data sets. Blocking refers to grouping the effect sizes on the basis of a shared moderator (e.g., grade of students). By putting studies into groups based on shared moderators (e.g., age of students), we can test whether certain levels of variables (e.g., high school, university) are related significantly to the dependent variable (e.g., expectations). If grouped studies share similarities with each other, then we would expect these studies to have similar effect sizes. Given the large sample sizes in meta-analyses, these subgroup analyses enable moderator tests to be conducted with adequate statistical power in contrast with conducting similar analyses with smaller samples in individual studies. After grouping the effect sizes by a particular moderator, chi-square tests were computed to determine if the effect sizes between the groups were significantly different from one another.
Post Hoc Tests
After grouping the effect sizes by a particular moderator, we computed chi-square tests, indicated by Q B , to determine if the effect sizes between the groups were significantly different from one another. When comparing multiple levels of a moderator, the DSTAT (Johnson, 1989) program increases the degrees of freedom in the chi-square by 1 for each level of moderator to control for multiple comparisons. For example, when comparing decades (1960s, 1970s, 1980s, 1990s, 2000s) , the post hoc chi-square uses 4 degrees of freedom. Post hoc p values were used to determine statistical significance in all analyses.
Units of Analysis and Data Sets
For the unit of analysis, we considered group samples and publications separately. First, group samples as a unit of analysis refers to when groups used different participants or when participants rated students of different ethnic backgrounds. For example, in Roberts, Hutton, and Plata (1985) , one group of teachers rated African American versus European American children, and a different group of teachers rated Latino/a versus European American children. Although Gottlieb, Gottlieb, and Trongone (1991) reported separate statistics for teachers' ratings comparing African American versus European American children and comparing Latino/a versus European American children, the same teachers rated all three ethnic groups. However, for our purposes, we considered these to be two samples so that we could compare teachers' ratings of African American versus European American children with their ratings of Latino/a and European American children. These two groups therefore constituted independent group samples. Second, publication as the unit of analysis refers to the effect averaged across all tests and all samples for a given report (including dissertations). Independent group samples were selected as the primary unit of analysis. Independent group samples were more numerous than studies but produced nearly equivalent results when effect sizes were weighted by sample sizes. Also, we used the independent sample as the unit of analysis to retain important information for moderator analyses with minimal violation of the assumption of independence.
Many publications reported more than one statistical test conducted on the same population using similar dependent variables and the same independent variable. For example, Barnes (1978) conducted ANOVAs measuring teachers' process and product questions separately as related to students' ethnic background. In these cases, a mean of the Cohen's d for these similar behaviors was computed for each separate statistical test from each of the effect sizes by averaging them to create a composite Cohen's d for the group samples unit of analysis.
Reliability on Moderators
We coded the studies into the four different meta-analyses and then compared our levels of coding agreement. Additionally, for the meta-analysis examining teachers' expectations, we coded whether studies were assessing academic, social, or both types of attributes. For the meta-analysis examining teacher referrals, the raters coded whether studies addressed special education, disciplinary, or reading group referral rates. We achieved 100% reliability on all of these distinctions.
Results
Differences in teachers' expectations, educational and disciplinary referrals, positive and neutral speech, and negative speech toward ethnic minority and European American children were analyzed in four separate meta-analyses. Table 5 displays the results for each of the meta-analyses. Information is provided for trimmed and untrimmed analyses. The total units of analysis (k), fail-safe k, and total N are indicated. The fail-safe k, which is an estimate of the number of studies averaging null results needed to reduce the relationship to nonsignificance, was calculated to address issues of sampling bias.
Whenever heterogeneity of variance was indicated (Johnson, 1989) , three types of moderators were tested: characteristics of the participants, design, and publications. Effects of the moderators are presented in Tables 6 -23 .
Teachers' Expectations
A total of 39 group samples 2 examined differences in teachers' expectations based on children's ethnic backgrounds. Samples computed separately for group samples had a mean weighted effect size of d ϭ .23 (95% CI ϭ .19 -.27). These all constitute small but meaningful correlations. The positive sign indicates that teachers had more positive expectations for European American children than for ethnic minority children. The fail-safe N was 17 for the data set with independent group samples as the unit of analysis. Therefore, it is unlikely that any undetected studies would alter the overall findings. However, homogeneity analyses for the group sample indicated that the effects were highly heterogeneous, Q w (38) ϭ 223.09, p ϭ .00. The large value suggests that variability in results was not due to sampling error alone (Rosenthal, 1991) . As can be seen in Table 5 , elimination of 20% of the outliers (i.e., trimming) resulted in homogeneity, Q w (31) ϭ 44.33, ns. Removal of these outliers resulted in a weighted mean effect size that was equivalent to analyses conducted with the outliers, d ϭ .23.
When effect sizes were calculated with publication as the unit of analysis, the mean weighted effect size across 32 studies was d ϭ .23 (95% CI ϭ .19 -.27). Homogeneity analyses for the group sample indicated that the effects were highly heterogeneous, Q w (31) ϭ 182.77, p ϭ .00. As shown in Table 5 , elimination of 20% of the outliers (i.e., trimming) did not result in homogeneity, Q w (25) ϭ 37.62, p ϭ .05, but it reduced heterogeneity substantially. Removal of these outliers resulted in a weighted mean effect size that was equivalent to the untrimmed sample.
Moderators
An advantage of quantitative meta-analytic techniques is the ability to examine potential moderators of relations with ample statistical power. In the present meta-analysis, we tested for the 2 We use the term participants rather than teachers or students because of the difficulty of ascertaining how many students or teachers there were in each study. For example, some studies asked teachers to rate one child each of different ethnic backgrounds (Tettegah, 1996) . In such an analysis, the teacher was the unit of analysis, and the authors would not have reported the number of students. In contrast, using a between-subjects design, researchers examined differences in teachers' ratings of students of different backgrounds without listing the number of teachers involved (Chang & Sue, 2003) . In this case, analyses were conducted by entering a score for children of each ethnic background. These scores were averaged with the child as the unit of analyses. Given that the way that the analyses were conducted only minimally affected the effect sizes, we decided to analyze data the way it was reported in the original publication. Although it is a challenge for researchers to decide which way to conduct the analyses, we included both types of studies to enable a comparison of the size of the effect based on this particular methodological moderator. following potential moderators: participant characteristics (i.e., student's ethnic minority background and grade of students), raters' status (i.e., professional teachers, preservice teachers, or college students), design (i.e., what type of material or information was rated, how material was presented, whether the design was between or within, and whether the students or teachers were the units of analysis), and publication characteristics (i.e., geographic region in the United States where the study was conducted, decade the study was published, and publication source). Each of these moderators was analyzed with group samples as the units of analysis. Post hoc p values were used to determine statistical significance. Furthermore, both untrimmed and trimmed results are presented. Trimmed results reflect the removal of approximately 20% of the outliers. After blocking files, we trimmed the outliers to achieve homogeneity of variance.
Moderating characteristics of the participants. Categorical moderating characteristics of the participants are described here. Tables 6 -7 summarize significant results. There was an overall effect for the measure of the students' ethnic background, Q B (2) ϭ 94.81, p Ͻ .0001. As can be seen in Table 6 , teachers held more positive expectations about European American children compared with Latino/a children (d ϭ .46) than when the comparison was African American children (d ϭ .25). In contrast, teachers held significantly more positive expectations for Asian American children than they did for European American children (d ϭ Ϫ.17). A significant difference in effect sizes was found based on students' grade in school, Q B (3) ϭ 51.22, p Ͻ .0001. Table 7 displays the effect sizes for participants rating primary school (kindergarten through 8th), high school, or college students. Additionally, a number of studies asked participants to rate students in grades that spanned more than one grade category, which is referred to as mixed grades. Finally, three studies did not report the grades of the students. When participants rated primary (d ϭ .28), high school (d ϭ .26), and college (d ϭ .12) students, ratings were not significantly different from each other. However, effect sizes were larger when participants rated primary and high school students than when participants rated students in mixed grades (d ϭ Ϫ.06). In contrast, no significant difference in effect sizes was found among teachers, preservice teachers, participants role playing as teachers, or a combination, Q B (3) ϭ 5.21, ns.
Design moderators. Tables 8 through 12 display the effects of blocking by design moderators. Depending on how the material was presented to raters, statistically significant differences in effect sizes were indicated, Q B (5) ϭ 140.39, p Ͻ .001. Table 8 shows that having raters view a photograph (d ϭ .31), watch a videotape or listen to an audiotape (d ϭ .21), rate their own students (d ϭ .40), rate stimulus students (d ϭ .51), or a combination of presentation methods (d ϭ .29) evidenced sig- 
Publication Characteristics
An overall effect was found for the decade in which the study was conducted, Q B (4) ϭ 24.41, p Ͻ .001. Studies conducted in the 1980s evidenced smaller effect sizes than those conducted in the 1990s. Table 12 
African American Children
Given that African American children were the largest group of children in the meta-analysis, separate analyses were conducted on this sample. The group sample studies conducted with African American children alone showed no overall effects of student grade, Q B (4) ϭ 9.55, ns, status of raters, Q B (3) ϭ 3.21, ns, type of material the participants rated, Q B (2) ϭ 0.47, ns, or publication source, Q B (2) ϭ 3.31, ns. Tables 13 through 16 display information related to the significant moderators for samples comparing European American and African American students. Moderator effects for the African American samples were almost identical to the effects obtained for the entire sample. First, we obtained an overall effect for the manner in which the material was presented, Q B (5) ϭ 46.43, p Ͻ .001. Teachers were more likely to rate African American students lower than European American students after teaching a simulated lesson (d ϭ .51) than after viewing a videotape or listening to an audiotape (d ϭ .21). Teachers rating students after viewing a photograph (d ϭ .39), rating their own students (d ϭ .34), or using a combination of methods (d ϭ .29) did not differ from those teaching a simulated lesson or viewing a videotape or listening to an audiotape. Participants who read vignettes (d ϭ Ϫ.03) favored African American children more than European American children. Studies conducted with the vignette method were significantly different from all other methods used to obtain teachers' expectations. Second, between-subject designs (d ϭ .31) evidenced larger effect sizes than within-subjects designs (d ϭ .14), Q B (1) ϭ 19.13, p Ͻ .01. Finally, when students were the unit of analysis (d ϭ .33), the effect size was larger than when teachers were the unit of analysis (d ϭ .14), Q B (1) ϭ 16.33, p Ͻ .001.
In contrast to the overall meta-analysis, studies conducted in the United States generally (d ϭ .53) found raters that favored European American over African American children more than studies conducted in the South (d ϭ .31), the Northeast (d ϭ .27), or the Southwest (d ϭ .24), Q B (5) ϭ 139.96, p Ͻ .001. In contrast, studies conducted in the West found that raters favored African American more than European American children. Finally, studies conducted in the Midwest found virtually no difference between teachers' expectations for ethnic minority and European American children. Studies published in the 1980s (d ϭ .47) evidenced larger effect sizes than studies published during other decades, Q B (1) ϭ 14.15, p Ͻ .01. Thus, studies published during the 1980s indicated that raters perceived European American children more favorably than African American children with an almost moderate effect, equivalent to almost half a standard deviation.
Referrals
Fifteen samples examined differences in teachers' referrals based on children's ethnic background. The mean weighted effect size (d ϭ .31) was small and positive. Similarly, the mean weighted effect size (d ϭ .34) of separate publications also resulted in a small and positive effect size. Table 5 indicates that 119 individual samples with nonsignificant results would be necessary to reduce the effect size to zero for samples, and 123 would be necessary to reduce the effect size to zero for articles. When referrals entailed negative assignments (i.e., special education or disciplinary action) and ethnic minority children received more of such assignments than European American children, Cohen's ds were computed to be positive. In contrast, when referrals involved positive assignments (i.e., gifted classes) and ethnic minority children received a higher level of such assignments than European American children, the ds were computed to be negative. The ds were computed in these directions in keeping with the hypothesis that ethnic minority children would receive a higher frequency of negative referrals and a lower frequency of positive referrals than European American children. The positive sign indicates that teachers made more negative and fewer positive referrals for ethnic minority children than for European American children.
In particular, we tested for the potential moderators of the participants (i.e., ethnic background of the children of color, grade of students, who constituted the raters), design (i.e., what the teachers rated, how the material was presented, whether the design was between-or within-subjects, geographic region where the study was conducted), and publication characteristics (i.e., decade the study was published and publication source).
Participant moderators. There were no significant differences in referrals based on students' ethnic background, Q B (1) ϭ 2.29, ns., or based on who constituted the raters, Q B (1) ϭ 3.77, ns. There was, however, an effect of grade, Q B (2) ϭ 91.15, p Ͻ .001. Raters were more likely to refer ethnic minority children than European American children for special education and disciplinary actions when rating primary grade school students (d ϭ .46) than when rating high school students (d ϭ .00) or students from mixed grades (d ϭ .16). See Table 17 for more details.
Design moderators. Tables 18 through 20 display the significant design moderators. When referring students in their own schools (d ϭ .32), participants favored European American children more than ethnic minority children compared with when participants referred hypothetical children in vignettes (d ϭ .02), Q B (1) ϭ 16.60, p Ͻ .001. Moreover, within-subject designs (d ϭ .32) evidenced larger effect sizes than did between-subject designs (d ϭ .04), Q B (1) ϭ 8.51, p Ͻ .001. An overall effect for type of referral was found, Q B (2) ϭ 33.37, p Ͻ .001. When rating students for gifted evaluations (d ϭ .92), teachers were more likely to recommend European American than ethnic minority students. In contrast, teachers were more likely to recommend ethnic minority students than European American students for special education (d ϭ .25) or disciplinary action (d ϭ .30). The effect sizes were significantly larger for gifted referrals than for special education or disciplinary action referrals. When students were the unit of analysis (d ϭ .33), the effect was larger than when teachers served as the unit of analysis (d ϭ .02), Q B (1) ϭ 19.88, p Ͻ .001. 
Publication Characteristics
Tables 22 and 23 display the publication characteristics. There was an overall effect for the location in which the study was conducted, Q B (4) ϭ 160.69, p Ͻ .001. The study conducted in the Southwest (d ϭ 1.42) had a larger effect size than studies con- 
Positive and Neutral Speech
The 11 separate publications examining differences in teachers' positive and neutral speech directed toward ethnic minority and European American students had a weighted d of .21 (r ϭ .11) with a 95% confidence interval of .11 to .32, which is a small but meaningful effect size. The result was statistically significant. The positive sign indicates that teachers directed more positive and neutral speech toward European American children than toward ethnic minority children.
As can be seen in Table 5 , the fail-safe n was 0, suggesting that this result could be overturned easily. The homogeneity analysis indicated that the sample was homogenous, Q w (9) ϭ 7.55, ns. When a sample is homogenous, the variability is probably due to sampling error rather than differences in moderators (Johnson, 1989) . Thus, moderator analyses were not carried out.
Negative Speech
Among the 10 studies examining teachers' negative speech, the mean weighted d was .02 (r ϭ .01), which is not significant. Thus, we did not find evidence to support the assertion that teachers use more negative speech with ethnic minority children than with European American children. The sample was homogenous, Q w (9) ϭ 8.67, ns.
Discussion
Four quantitative meta-analyses were conducted examining whether teachers' expectations, referrals, positive behaviors, and negative behaviors differed for ethnic minority compared with European American children. Three of the four meta-analyses found small but significant effects suggesting that teachers held Although teachers may have used more positive and neutral speech with European American children than with ethnic minority children, they did not use more negative speech with ethnic minority children than with European American children. Being given fewer response opportunities and less positive feedback could have negative ramifications for children's learning. Such behaviors may contribute to children's beliefs about their teachers' expectations for their learning. Indeed, Weinstein and colleagues (Weinstein et al., 2004; Weinstein, Marshall, Brattesani, & Middlestadt, 1982; Weinstein, Marshall, Sharp, & Botkin, 1987; Weinstein & Middlestadt, 1979) have found that children believe that teachers ask more questions of high achievers than low achievers and make high achievers feel good about their answers. Conversely, children assert that teachers provide more negative feedback to low achievers than to high achievers. For example, children report that teachers scold low achievers for not trying or paying attention while making them feel bad for supplying incorrect answers.
As pointed out by one anonymous reviewer, praise is not synonymous with reinforcement in all classrooms. The meaning of praise varies within the contextual milieu of the classroom. Additionally, genuine praise, encouragement after less substandard performance or behavior, and obligatory acknowledgement of finished work function differently within a classroom (Brophy & Evertson, 1981) . Unfortunately, however, the majority of studies included in this meta-analysis did not tease apart the different types of praise. At minimum, categories falling under praise are not negative, suggesting that praise may combine both positive and neutral teacher behaviors. Nonetheless, given that a meta-analysis relies on previous research, using this combination of different types of praise constitutes a limitation in the present meta-analysis. Because the meta-analysis examining teachers' positive and neutral speech indicated homogeneity of effect sizes and the one for teachers' negative speech was not significant, no moderator analyses were examined. However, moderator analyses were conducted for the three other meta-analyses. The findings of the moderator analyses are described later. A small effect size indicated that teachers held higher expectations for European American compared with African American and Latino/a children. Some students might believe that it constitutes bias when teachers hold different expectations for students of different ethnic backgrounds. Recent work suggests that African American and Latino/a adolescents often perceive race-based differential teacher treatment (Brown, in press; Fisher, Wallace, & Fenton, 2000; Rosenbloom & Way, 2004) . In terms of differences between groups, African American adolescents report higher levels of discriminatory treatment than their Asian American counterparts (Greene, Way, & Pahl, 2006) . In addition, Greene et al. (2006) found that Latino/a adolescents reported lower levels of perceived differential treatment by teachers than did Asian American students (Greene et al., 2006) .
Given that the current meta-analysis found that teachers held more negative expectations for Latino/a adolescents than for Asian American and African American adolescents, how might we explain the findings of Greene et al. (2006) that the Latino/a adolescents they interviewed were unaware of teachers' discrimination? It is possible that perceived differences between Latino/a ethnic groups might have led to differences in teachers' expectations. For example, Greene et al. focused mainly on youths of Puerto Rican and Dominican descent. The present meta-analyses included Latino/a youths of Mexican descent (Jensen & Rosenfeld, 2001; Roberts et al., 1985) , and Cuban descent (Zimmerman, Khoury, Vega, Gil, & Warheit, 1995) , as well as those identified only as Latino/a (McCombs & Gay, 2001) . Historically, Latinos/as of different ethnic backgrounds have immigrated to the United States at various points in time and for myriad reasons. Once in the United States, these distinct Latino/a ethnic groups have evidenced different rates of acculturation, English language use, and also discrimination (Arcia, Skinner, Bailey, & Correa, 2001) . Future research should address the relationship between teachers' expectations for students from different Latino/a ethnic groups and these students' perceptions of teacher treatment.
The results of the current meta-analysis suggest that teachers also held higher expectations for Asian American compared with European American students. This is not surprising given that Asian Americans are often regarded as model minorities and are believed by teachers to be more prepared academically than students from other backgrounds (P. Wong, Lai, Nagasawa, & Lin, 1998) . This belief is not limited to teachers; P. Wong et al. (1998) found that Asian American, African American, Native American, Latino/a, and European American students claimed that Asian Americans were more academically minded and received better marks than students from other ethnic groups.
The child's age constituted another student characteristic that was examined. For the meta-analyses examining expectations, child's age did not interact with differential treatment. For the referral meta-analysis, larger effect sizes for primary school children than for high school children indicated that teachers made even fewer positive and more negative referrals for ethnic minority children when they were in primary school than when they were in high school. As a result of the higher dropout rate for African American and Latino/a students than for European American students (National Center for Education Statistics, 2003), Grissmer et al. (1998) suggested that a smaller number of weak ethnic minority students are included in the older age bracket than in the younger age bracket. Therefore, as students continue their education into higher grades, there may be a corresponding narrowing of differences between ethnic minority and European American students' achievement, which may explain partially the closing of the gap in teachers' referrals.
Methodological Moderators
Although it was predicted that classroom teachers would differentiate children on the basis of ethnicity less than would those simulating the teacher role, teachers' expectations were not more similar for children from different ethnic backgrounds when teaching their own students compared with when they were rating stimulus students, rating students from photographs or listening to audiotapes, or using a combination of methods. When teachers rated students after reading vignettes, they favored ethnic minority children more than European American students. This suggests either that teachers do not hold lower expectations for ethnic minority than for European American students when reading vignettes or that the vignettes were not realistic enough to trigger differential expectations.
There were differences in effect sizes depending on the domain teachers rated. Teachers differentiated among ethnic minority children in their expectations of their social competencies more than their academic competencies. Social competencies may be less anchored in reality and, thus, more open to interpretation than academic competencies. The opposite was found when making referrals. Teachers were much less likely to refer ethnic minority children than European American children for gifted programs, with a difference of almost one full standard deviation (d ϭ .92). Although teachers were more likely to refer ethnic minority children than European American students for special education and disciplinary actions, the effect sizes were small.
For all three meta-analyses, when the unit of analysis was students rather than teachers, teachers were even more likely to hold higher expectations for European American children compared with ethnic minority children than when teachers were the unit of analysis. In other words, studies asking teachers to rate more than one child from each ethnic group (Datta et al., 1968) or examining the number of students referred without listing the number of teachers involved in the referrals (McFadden et al., 1992) had larger effect sizes than studies asking teachers to rate one child each of different ethnic backgrounds (Tettegah, 1996) . One possibility for the larger effect size in the latter rather than the former types of studies may stem from teachers realizing the purpose of the study (i.e., hypothesis guessing) when asked to rate multiple students from different ethnic backgrounds. Not wanting to appear biased, teachers may rate students more similarly if they believe a study is assessing teacher differential treatment. Perhaps, then, demand characteristics confound studies with teachers rating children from different ethnic backgrounds.
Publication Characteristics
Finally, the meta-analyses examined three publication characteristics: where the study was conducted, date of publication, and journal quality. For the first publication characteristic, location, each meta-analysis had different patterns. The first meta-analysis examining teachers' expectations for ethnic minority versus European American students indicated that teachers' differential expectations favoring European American stu- dents compared with ethnic minority students were largest in undisclosed locations in the United States and in the South, followed by the Northeast and the Southwest. In contrast, teachers in the Midwest did not differentiate between ethnic minority and European American students. Moreover, in the West teachers' expectations were higher for ethnic minority than for European American students to a statistically significant degree. The meta-analysis comparing teachers' expectations for African American and European American students indicated that studies conducted in the United States in undisclosed locations evidenced higher effect sizes favoring European American children than did studies conducted in the South, the Northeast, and the Southwest. Studies conducted in the West and the Midwest did not find that teachers favored European American compared with African American students. In the referral meta-analysis, teachers in the Southwest made fewer positive and more negative referrals for ethnic minority compared with European American students. In general, thus, it seems that teachers may show the greatest difference in their expectations for ethnic minority and European Americans students in the South and the least difference in their expectations for ethnic minority and European American students in the Midwest than in other locations. Like location, patterns for publication date also varied with each meta-analysis. The first meta-analysis, comparing teachers' expectations for ethnic minority children versus European American students, indicated that effect sizes favoring European American students compared to ethnic minority students were smallest in the 1980s. Examination of teachers' expectations of African American and European American students revealed that teachers favored European American students compared to African American students more in the 1980s (d ϭ (Orfield & Lee, 2006) . Unfortunately, it seems that desegregation does not guarantee that teachers will hold the same expectations for African American and Latino/a students as they do for other students. One limitation, however, of the present meta-analyses is the lag time between when data were collected and the year of publication. Although it would be more informative to run analyses based on when the observations and expectations were collected, the authors did not list the exact dates when the data were collected. The lag time means that publication dates represent approximate dates of data collection. Therefore, another way to interpret the publication dates would be to view them as representing an ordinal scale roughly representing the order in which data were collected.
The final publication moderator examined journal quality as a proxy of study quality. There was no effect for either of the teachers' expectations meta-analyses. In the referral meta-analysis, second-tier journal articles and chapters had larger effect sizes than did first-tier and unpublished works. These findings suggest that it may be useful to use some degree of caution in interpreting the results of the referral meta-analysis.
Further Limitations
Our inability to tease apart the direction of effects in teachers' expectations and behaviors is a limitation of the present metaanalysis and the research on which the current study is based. Students are not passive within classrooms and may engender particular expectations and behaviors from teachers (see Brophy & Evertson, 1981) . For example, teachers may provide praise to students who respond positively to praise (Brophy & Evertson, 1981) . Similarly, teachers may select students who frequently volunteer to answer questions more than students who do not volunteer (for a similar argument about student gender, see Altermatt, Jovanovic, & Perry, 1998) . Caution is thus warranted in interpreting teacher expectations as always leading to negative treatment.
